Introduction
Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) has a prevalence of 1:500 that makes this heart muscle disorder the most frequently inherited cardiac disease (1, 2) . The responsible genetic mutations are found in sarcomere protein genes that cause left ventricular (LV) hypertrophy, especially in the septal myocardium, and arrhythmias. In addition, myocardial fibrosis is a welldefined common maladaptive response to impaired diastolic properties (3) . Although a large proportion of patients with HCM is asymptomatic, sudden cardiac death (SCD) can be the first presentation of the disease (4) . Particularly in the young population, SCD from HCM is a common cause of death (4) . Current data support that the presence of fibrosis on cardiac magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is related to worse clinical status, increased risk of arrhythmic deaths, and any death from HCM among patients without high-risk criteria (5, 6) . Although CMR is a useful tool for assessing myocardial fibrosis, its cost and accessibility are significant limitations. A 12-lead electrocardiogram (ECG) has been used for the assessment of electrophysiological abnormalities in HCM, and some of the ECG parameters including fragmented QRS complexes and QT duration were found to be well correlated with myocardial fibrosis and arrhythmic events (7, 8) . Recently, it was shown that total (transmural, apicobasal and global) dispersion of repolarization could be represented by the interval between the peak and the end of T wave on ECG (Tp-e interval) (9, 10) . Moreover, both Tp-e interval and Tp-e/corrected QT (QTc) ratio were described to detect ventricular repolarization abnormalities in various diseases (11) (12) (13) .
We aimed to evaluate the repolarization dispersion represented by Tp-e interval and Tp-e/QTc ratio in patients with HCM and assess if these indices are related to ventricular arrhythmic events (VAEs) in HCM.
Methods

Study population
The present study was a single-center, prospective study and comprised 66 patients with HCM (mean age: 54.4±10.1) and 88 control subjects (mean age: 55.6±9.1) between May 2015 and May 2016. Exclusion criteria were as follows: presence of coronary heart or significant valvular heart disease, decompensated heart failure, reduced LV function [LV ejection fraction (LVEF) <50%], complete or incomplete bundle branch block, ST-T abnormalities, paced rhythm, atrial fibrillation, use of any drugs that could affect Tp-e or QT interval, resistant or uncontrolled hypertension, LV concentric hypertrophy, and evidence of acute or chronic infection or inflammatory condition. Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics of the study population were reviewed. The study was complied with the principles outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki, and approval for the study was obtained from the Institutional Review Board and Ethics Committee of our hospital, and informed consent was obtained from each patient before enrollment.
48-hour Holter monitoring was performed at least once in all patients when they were included in the present study. Furthermore, prior Holter monitoring reports were obtained from the medical records of our hospital. VAEs were defined as nonsustained ventricular tachycardia (>3 consecutive premature ventricular beats) or sustained ventricular tachycardia (>30 s). Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy was defined as a nondilated LV with a maximal wall thickness of ≥15 mm in ≥1 myocardial segments measured with echocardiography in patients without any causes for the magnitude of LV hypertrophy (4). Two-dimensional and M-mode transthoracic echocardiography (Vivid 7 system, 2.5-3.5 MHz transducer, GE-Vingmed Ultrasound AS, Horten, Norway) were performed according to standard methods. Continuous-wave Doppler was used to measure maximal velocity across the LV outflow tract both during resting state and Valsalva maneuver. The pressure gradient was estimated using the simplified Bernoulli equation. A peak pressure gradient of >30 mm Hg was regarded as a significant LVOT obstruction. LVEF was calculated using modified Simpson method. Left ventricle end-diastolic diameter was measured in the parasternal long-axis view with M-mode echocardiography at end-diastole, on the frame after mitral closure.
Electrocardiography
A 12-lead electrocardiogram with standard chest and limb leads was used to evaluate Tp-e and QTc intervals. The 12-lead ECG was recorded at a paper speed of 50 mm/s in the supine position. All of the ECGs were scanned and transferred to a personal computer and then used for 400× magnification by Adobe Photoshop software to decrease error measurements. Measurements of Tp-e intervals and QTc were performed by two cardiologists who were blinded to patient data. Subjects with U waves on their ECGs were excluded from the study (a total of three patients). An average value of three readings was calculated for each lead. The QT interval was measured from the beginning of the QRS complex to the end of the T wave and corrected for heart rate using the Bazett formula: cQT=QT√ (R-R interval). Tp-e interval was defined as the interval between the peak and the end of T wave. Measurements of Tp-e interval were performed from precordial leads. Tp-e/QTc ratio was calculated from these measurements.
Statistical analysis SPSS 20.0 Statistical Package Program for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for all statistical analyses. Whether the parameters normally distributed or not was assessed using Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Normally distributed variables were represented as mean±standard deviation, and categorical variables were shown as number and percentage values. We compared the groups using chi-square test for categorical variables and ANOVA test for continuous variables. When the p value from one-way ANOVA test is statistically significant, posthoc Tukey HSD or Tamhane's tests were used to compare intergroup differences. Pearson rank tests were used to indicate the correlation of maximal LV thickness with Tp-e interval and Tp-e/ QTc ratio. The independent predictors of VAEs were analyzed using univariable and multivariable logistic regression analysis. A probability value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
A total of 66 patients as HCM group (86.4% patients with asymmetric septal hypertrophy and 13.6% patients with apical hypertrophy) and 88 participants as control group were included in our study. The HCM group was subdivided into 40 patients without VAEs (VAE-absent group) and 26 patients with VAEs (VAE-present group). Baseline characteristics and electrocardiographic and echocardiographic parameters of the study groups are shown in Table 1 . Baseline characteristics of the study groups were similar regarding age, sex, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, smoking, and resting heart rate (p>0.05). Tp-e interval and Tp-e/QTc ratio were significantly longer and higher, respectively, in the HCM group than in the control group (Fig. 1) . Although QT interval was significantly longer in the HCM group, QTc interval was similar between the groups. With respect to the nature of the disease, maximal LV thickness (21.3±4.5 vs. 9.9±1.4), LVEF (68.3±3.7 vs. 64.5±3.5), and the presence of LVOT obstruction (37.9% vs. 0%) were significantly higher in the HCM group together with the use of beta-blockers (42.4% vs. 5.7%). Furthermore, in Pearson correlation analysis, maximal LV thickness showed a significant positive correlation with Tp-e interval (r=0.422, p<0.001) and Tp-e/QTc ratio (r=0.348, p<0.001). The results of post-hoc Tukey HSD or Tamhane's tests for intergroup differences are given in Table 2 .
Univariable and multivariable logistic regression analysis were performed to determine independent predictors of VAEs in HCM patients ( 
Discussion
This study showed that Tp-e interval and Tp-e/QTc ratio are significantly longer and higher, respectively, in patients with HCM than in healthy subjects. Furthermore, in patients with VAEs in the HCM group, Tp-e interval and Tp-e/QTc ratio were significantly Akboğa et TP-e interval (ms) TP-e / QTc ratio Figure 1 . Comparison of Tp-e interval and Tp-e/QTc ratio between the study groups greater than those in patients without VAEs, and there is a positive correlation between maximal LV thickness and Tp-e interval and Tp-e/QTc ratio. Moreover, in multivariate logistic regression analyses, these indices are independently associated with VAEs. Although the annual risk of SCD is presumed to be low within the HCM population (1%), SCD is a devastating consequence of HCM (14) . Therefore, selecting the appropriate candidate for implantable cardioverter-defibrillator (ICD) implantation is more than an academic exercise and concerns preventable deaths with ICDs. Surface 12-lead ECG simply provides the prediction of arrhythmic events in HCM (8, 15) . Although fQRS is a wellstudied ECG parameter in HCM, little is known if Tp-e interval and Tp-e/QTc ratio, which indirectly reflect ventricular repolarization abnormalities, are related to arrhythmic events in HCM (9, 10). Tp-e interval was described as an index of total dispersion of repolarization (9, 10) , and longer Tp-e interval was found related to arrhythmias and mortality (16, 17) . Although Tp-e interval is affected by heart rate and body surface area, Tp-e/ QTc ratio is represented as a more accurate index of ventricular repolarization (18, 19) . In our study, we found that there was a significant relation between VAEs and longer Tp-e interval and higher Tp-e/QTc ratio. In HCM, QTc prolongation is reported in most previous reports, and it was linked to the underlying LV hypertrophy and outflow obstruction, mutation in ion channels, and activated sympathetic tone (20, 21) . The primary structural abnormalities in HCM are myocardial cell disarray, silent ischemia due to remodeling in intramyocardial arterioles, ongoing myocardial injury, premature cell death, and fibrosis (3, 22, 23) . All these changes are not limited to hypertrophied myocardium and myocytes, fibroblasts and interstitium are affected as well (24) . Consequently, altered properties of the myocardium may cause electrophysiological abnormalities represented by Tp-e and Tp-e/QTc ratio. In our study, we observed a significant positive correlation between maximal LV thickness and Tp-e interval and Tp-e/QTc ratio that the surface ECG may clue the underlying abnormal myocardial remodelings. Although β-blockers shorten the QT interval and suppress arrhythmic events, we found that in the VAE-present group, Tp-e interval was significantly longer and Tp-e/QTc ratio was significantly higher, despite the great amount of β-blockers used in this group. These results may sug- gest the limited effect of β-blockers in such population and the possible need of ICD implantation for SCD prevention (25) . In previous reports, increased mortality was observed in patients with both Brugada syndrome and long QT syndrome if they had longer Tp-e intervals (18) . Therefore, the prognostic value of Tp-e interval and Tp-e/QTc ratio in patients with HCM should be evaluated in prospective studies to understand if these indices should be added to a risk stratification model. Similar to fragmented QRS, longer Tp-e interval and higher Tp-e/QTc ratio may simply reflect the extension of the fibrosis in HCM and the progressive disease. Previously, among elderly Chinese patients, Lin et al. (26) showed that prolonged Tp-e interval was related to matrix metalloproteinases and tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinases that trigger the signal cascade of cardiac remodeling and fibrosis. Hence, studies evaluating the relation between myocardial fibrosis assessed by MRI and longer Tp-e interval and higher Tp-e/QTc ratio in HCM are also needed.
Study limitations
This study has several limitations. First, the number of the recruited patients is relatively small. Second, only a few patients have MRI that the relation between the former ECG indices and myocardial fibrosis was not studied for the study participants. Third, there were no detailed echocardiographic parameters, including LV mass and LV mass index, of the study population. Finally, because our hospital is a tertiary referral hospital, this may have caused a selection bias due to the recruitment of highrisk population.
Conclusion
Prolonged Tp-e interval and increased Tp-e/QTc ratio are independently associated with VAEs in HCM. In addition to conventional risk factors, simple ECG parameters may provide further information when assessing SCD risk in HCM population.
